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a miniature railroad locomotive which he
built. It has been inspected by several
railroad men and is pronounced to be
perfect in its entirety. It is about five
feet in length including tender, and will
haul 900 pounds.
It weighs 235 pounds and runs at a
steam presure of seventy-livpounds aud
the boiler can carry 150 pounds pressure.
The boiler is called a Grant and holds
three gallons of water. It is seven inches
in diameter and twenty-fou- r
inches long.
The boy made it himself. He began
12
when
building engines
years of age
and it is estimated he has put in five solid
months, the most of it being behind his
mother's stove in the kitchen. At 12
years of age he could handle a locomotive
engine as well as any one, and now is
employed on one in the Fort Worth
yards. His attention is devoted exclusively to locomotives. The engine will
be taken to the World's fair.
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Also agents in Santa Fe for
Imperial Flour, the
finest flour in the market.
We keen in stock the world renowned IMOAltOHY CREAM KR1
BUTTER, Fresh Fruit, Confectionery, Nuts, etc.
No. 4 Bakery in Conneotion with the Store.
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The census office lias practically com
pleted counting the amount of the population of the United States. There are,
however, about 1,200 enumeration districts returns from which have not been
received. In consequence of this delay
the announcement of the population of
several states can not be made for some
ADVERTISING
NEW MEXICO.
time yet, and the count up to this time
of
and
shows an aggregate
62,005,955,
A ItutlEet of Factt by the Kocky Mounwhen the entire count is finished the poptain New Commenting on the Work
ulation of the country will be about
of the Bureau of Immigration.
an increase of about 30 per cent
decade.
the
during
The News acknowledges the receipt
THE AKID LANDS.
from
the bureau of immigration of New
Comr. Graff, of the general land ofof a well executed map of that
fice, has issued to registers and receivers Mexico
of land olfices a circular giving the recent territory, prepared under the direction of
opinion of the attorney general, whicli the board and corrected up to April 1 of
sustains the construction placed upon the the present year. This map is accomlaw of '88, known as the arid land law, panied by a pamphlet which contains
Attention is much valuable information about that
by the interior department.
directed to the department circular of country. The population is stated to be
August, 1889, in which they were in- 105,000, exclusive of Indians. This estistructed not to permit the entry of any mate is not the official count, but it will
part of the arid region which comes with- be found rather under than over the corin the operation and aim of the law of rect number. The assessed value of the
October 2, 1888, although in any case, property in the territory amounts to
says the.coniBiissioner, there may be at $50,000,000, exclusive of mines, railroads
any time no designation of the land in and other property (temporarily not taxed
volved therein, as selection for a site or which represents as many millions more.
sites for the reservoirs, ditches or canals The financial condition of the territory is
for irrigation purposes or as land thereby reported to be excellent, its total exmade susceptible of irrigation, that fact penses last year were $100,000 : its funded
is not to be considered as showing that debt was reduced during the past twelve
the land is open to entry , as although not months lfo0,0UU, and its Hosting debt
yet selected, it may be. Such selection, $00,000. Its entire indebtedness amounts
if made under such act, which is held to to $750,000. The territorial bonds comwithdraw all lands so liable for disposal, mand a premium.
necessitate absolute obedience to the
New Mexico contains an are of 122,4-order enjoined.
square miles, embracing every variety of
THE HOUSE TIUS WEKK.
soil, climate and production. It is esti
mated that there are 5U,000,000 acres of
It is expected that as soon as the nom- tillable
soil in
territory. Its mineral
inating conventions are over, and most of resources are the
almost of unlimited exthem are held in August and early in Sep
and its output of bullion is constant
tember, the congressional transits will re tent,
It la now surpassed
turn and attend to their congressional du- ly on the increase.
ties. Although the houso of representa- by only four states and territories.Galis-te-In
o
tives has done a great deal of work this southern Santa Fe county, on the
river, in addition to an area covering
session there are still a number of important bills upon the calendar that should thousands of acres and producing gold,
be disposed of and Speaker Reed is anx- silver, copper, iron, lead, carbonates and
zinc, there is found anthracite and bituious to get them out of the way.
0
minous coal covering an area of some
Upon the return of a number of conacres. Near this point is to be found
gressmen who are expected this week it
is intended to give the committee on ag the largest body of pure iron ore yet disriculture two or three days to dispose of covered in the southwest. Among the
products of Santa Fe
the compound lard bill and some other most interesting
is the turquois only three deposlegislation that the representatives of county
its of which are known to
world.
farming districts in congress are anxious Two of these are in l'ersia the the
other near
to secure. The labor men are also clamof
Cerrillos, in Santa Fe
oring desperately for a chance at the ca- the village
line of the A., T. & 8. F.
lendar, where they have several bills of county, on the
more or less importantance which they railway. Garnets, amethysts, sunstones
desire to pass, and the committee on com- and moonstones, together w ttli agates of
merce has a long list of measures, some all sizes and colors, are found in this
neighborhood.
of them being of a most important charIn southern New Mexico is the Mesilla
acter, which should become laws before
This valley is some six miles in
valley.
adjournment. It is expected that these width and
This is the
length.
three committees will be allowed to oc- home of theforty in and
fruits of every degrape
cupy the most of the time of the house
scription.
between tow and September 1.
Large sections of the territory are pe-culiarly adapted to the raising of corn,
CONDENSED NEWS.
wheat, barley, rye and fruits and vege-- 1
tables of all kind and descriptioiiF.
bill passed the house
The
During the past eighteen months diflereut
on Saturday.
irrigation enterprises have beon chartered
All switchmen on the Vanderbilt lines in the territory with an estimated capital
have struck.
of $12,000,000.
During the present year
Kuiin Bey announces that he is in Af over 1,000,000 acres of land will be
rica merely as an advertisement.
brought under irrigation. One of the
The Swiss government has decided that largest of these enterprises is the Feces
Valley Irrigaiton it Investment company,
William Tell is a myth.
largely of Colorado capitalists.
The house of commons discussed the composed
Several extensive canals have been conseal fisheries.
structed, which will utilize the waters cf
The Times decides that Canada does the Pecos river for the irrigation evennot desire political union with the United tually of over 700,000 acres of as rich
States.
lands as the famous valley of the Nile.
It is announced that Crispi's persecu These lauds will produce all the grain,
tions have driven the Tope to the resolu- fruits aud vegetables of both the western
and southern states. The climate is
tion to leave Borne.
A United States supreme court decision equable, healthful and delightful.
New Mexico now has 1,500 miles of
at Jackson, Miss., establishes the title to
railroad. This will be largely added to
over 1,000,000 acres of land.
the present year. In addition to
A reception to Mrs. John A. Logan during
and
her
industries,
was given at Hawthorne's old home the mining is a agriculturalnatural
splendid
range
territory
at Concord, Mass. John C. Whittier for all
of
It
stock.
contains 2,000,-00- 0
classes
sent a poem.
of
cattle
aud
of
head
head
2,700,000
A Baptist university, to be endowed sheep and goats.
with $20,000,000, is the dream of Dr.
New Mexico is an empire in itself, and
and J. D. Rockefeller, of the is destined to become one of the most
Standard Oil company.
prosperous commonwealths in the Amer
Walter F. Horton, of St. Paul, is under ican union. It has the capacity to sup- arrest, charged with the murder of his pore an immense popuiauon. wun a
wife and
daughter, whom he settlement of the laud grant titles in the
took rowing on the river, and says the territory, the inauguration of a thorough
boat upset ana tney drowned.
system of common schools, the dissemination of the English language among
A Kocky Mountain Geniut.
the native population, and her ultimate
Dknveb, Aug. 18. Charles T. Young, admission to statehood, a great future is
living at Ho. 215 Agate avenue, North in store for New Mexico. Kocky MounDenver, with his father, has on exhibition tain News, Denver.
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Dyspepsia
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Staple and Fancy Groceries
San Francisco

Makes tho llvos of many people miserable,
and often leads to
Distress
after eating, sour stomach, sick headache,
heartburn, loss of appetite, a faint, " all gone"
feeling, bad taste, coated tongue, and irregu-- .
larity of the bowels, are
DIStfOSS eome of tho more common
symptoms. Dyspepsia does
After not
get well of Itself. It
requires careful, persistent
attention, and a remedy like Hood's Sarsa-parill- a,
which acts gently, yet surely and
efficiently. It tones tho stomach and other
organs, regulates tho digestion, creates a
good appetite, and by thus
Sick,
overcoming the local symp- toms removes the sympa- - MSadaCn
thetic effects of the disease, banishes the
headache, and refreshes tho tired miud.
" I have been troubled with dyspepsia. I
had but littlo appetite, aud wtiat I did cat
distressed me, or did mo
jitli0 g00(
j,, ail jimir
after eating I would expee
rience a falntness, or tired,
feeling,
as though I had not eaten anything. My trouble, I think, was aggravated by my business,
which is that of a painter, and from being
more or less shut up In a
room with fresh paint. Last
spring I took nood's Sarsa- - OtOITiacri
It did me an
rllla took three bottles.
It gave mo an
immense amount of good
appetite, and my food relished and satisfied
the craving I had previously experienced "
Geobqe A. Page, Watertown, Mas.
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Livery

and Feed Stables

Best Stock of Horses and Carriages in town.
HACKS IMfOMPTLY KUltMSIIEO.
IJoli't full to ilt TKSI'OI K IVIIIAN VILI.AIlK;
three lionr.
tl ,

pared to store butter, meats ami other
perishable articles in a properly refrigerated room. Chaiges reasonable.
California on AVheelH.
PnrsiiiRU, Aug. 18. "California on
Wheels," a wonderful fruit and agricultural exhibit of the no less wonderful
for Washington and
state, leaves
New York. Cleverly arranged exhibits,
mammoth watermelons, peaches and
enormous lucious fruits and cereals, drew
a great crowd for the three days they
were here. An average of 8,000 visitors
viewed the wonders of nature from the
'
far coast.
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College well, equipped witli strong Faculty, Chemical, Phil
osophical and Hotanical Apparatus, with Transits, Levels, and a
a ffootl Library. Catalogues containing lull information, on ap
plication.
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It is said that dyspepsia is our national
maladv. Well, Brandreth's Pills will cure
the national malady.
It is said that constipation is the curse
of our sedentary life. Well, lirandreth's
Pills certainly cure constipation.
It is generally conded tliut rheumatism comes from acid stomach and sudden
lirandreth's
changes of temperature.
Pills have corrected all this aud will do it
atrain.
Chronic diseases are cured by taking
two to lour ol Brandreth s Pills every
night for a month.
Brandreth's Pills are Sfild in every drug
and medicine stors, either plain or sugar
coated.
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England Wauti Arbitration.
London, Aug. 15. Salisbury's last dispatch to Blaine relative to tho Iiehring
sea dispute, bears the date of August 2,
and after quoting from historical documents, the dispatch concludes:
"Hit
majesty's government always claimed lie
freedom of navigation and fishing in the
Jiehring sea outside of the limit of a
marine league from the costs. It is im- possible to admit that the right to fish
aud catch seals in the high seas, can be
held to be abandoned by a nation from
the mere fact that for a certain number
of years it had not suited the subjects of
that cation to exercise such right It
must be remembered the existence of
British Columbia as a colony and the de-- ;
velopment of the colony's shipping in-- ;
terest are comparatively recent. If the
United States government continues to
differ with Great Britain bs to the
legality of recent captures, her majesty's
government is ready to refer the ques- tion, with issues dependent thereupon, to
impartial arbitration."

)
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NOMINATION.

Washington, Aug. 18 The president
has sent the following nomination to the
Col. J. II. I'.axter to
war department:
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highly appreciated, and w here Whitecap-isis unknown. The San Miguel county
White Caps should be suppressed without
much difficulty, if public sentiment were
Bu NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
strongly in favor of their suppression.
Thehk i.i not linu'h nuwliood or courat
Post Office.
Sant
surveys. This will require years The fact that Whitecapism exists there
age about men, who approve an assault and millions of money a fat job for all Bhows that public sentimect is in some
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Tuk icmocratic bosses of this county, working for the immediate good of the ported to exist in Santa Fe may be a foreIMily, six mouth, hy muil.
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liflily. one ear, by tiuiii
that is several of them, are complaining settler, and it isn't yet too late for the runner of it general business awaking in
Weekly, I'it month.
Weekly, HT quarter
about persecution. They aro denounc- western people to flood the house with New Mexico. If this be true, it behooves
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Weekiv, (kT your
ing the court and the juries. "No roue petitions demanding that the wishes of Denver to be looking after the New Mex
ever felt the halter draw, wir.li good opin- the senate conferees be acceded to. Let ico trade.
A
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ion of the law.''
New
New Mexico is a territory of great na
the people arouse themselves.
Mexico has too much at, stake not to take tural resources. It contains a great deal
.m.y the very beet men should be sent an earnest
part in pursuading the mem- of gold and silver. It is particularly rich
to the legislature ; the Republican party bers of the house that
they re in error. in copper, and it contains enormous
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slandering District Attorney Twitchell. case against Sheriff Chavez for assault on lation of 2,000,000 or 3,000,000.
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Apolitical persecution."
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and
let
the chips fall where they much to be said to men, who would hold Denver
lessly
17 ,.'. vJ I'c-.,o i'2 no il oc ii,
i;u!
ought to improve its means of rail
may.
such opinions. There is but one thing communication with the territory. There
Insertion In "Komol h"iu Town" cinlllnu
ctnistt line, each Iiim iiiou,
Tui! supremacy of the law above any that will change them, and that would is practically no means of communication
I'rcicrrcil loi lib lo coins j.er lino lirst insertion
ami ijeents per line eaeh isubsotineiit insertion. one man.
Let its provisions be carried be, being arrested some time or another by rail between Denver and New Mexico,
im an il nor .iy lor lirst
fix insertions, 7j cent- - 1'cr inch .cr uny (or next out and have it understood that this is a and under the charge of an officer, excepting the line of the Atchison, To- six insertions, 0 i cuts per day lor hilbhcu.uc.ut
in jail, and then have the peka & Santa Fe. This does not furnish
government of law and not of personal handcull'ed and
instrtious.
All coutiHcts iuc! bills (or mlveit iking nawe violence and
and assault them; the competition which is essential to the
on
them
latter
jump
political partisanship, as it
Bionthlj.
was under the Democratic judges in ttiis such a proceeding might change their lowering of rates and the prompt handAll coiniunuicariiius iutc4iUeU lor nuDUCallou
Let just punishment be meted opinions. Nothing short of personal vio- ling of freight.
miiitt. be accomoaiuna by the writer s name nud territory.
address uot lur tuolicaiu.ri but as au evidence out to all transgressors of the law, no lence will.
It is believed to be the intention of the
ood i'aitu. ana Miuuld be addressed to the
jieditor.
If an indictment against an officer, (the Union Pacific to extend the Denver, Texas
Lciicrs leriuuniK to biisiness siiouid matter what their position, high or low ,
Nhw jIkxicas t'nntini! Uo.
be addressed to
rich or poor. They are equal before the chief peace ollicer of a county, sworn to & Gulf road into the Maxwell grant coun
panta he, New Mexico. law.
protect the body and life of a prisoner at try. It is not known, however, how soon
NhW Mkxican Is the oldest
.Jlhe
all
hazards and to preserve the peace), this will be done, nor whether the pro
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New
every
Mexico, it
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Tins Denver Times of the 14th instant
Oiluc in the 'territory and has a large aud growfor assaulting a defenseless prisoner in posed line will be extended far enough to
:
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says
intelligent
ing circulation aiming
gressive people ol the southwest.
"The Democratic members of the house his charge is "political persecution," the bring very much of New Mexico into con
w e have, the better. It seems nection with this
city by way of the Den
on territories, at a meeting of more of that
committee
to be badly needed ; in fact it seems to be ver, Texas & Gulf.
MONDAY, AUGl'ST IS.
that body held yesterday, opposed and
needed. It is astonishing
The line to which the people of Den'
defeated a motion to take up the bill very badiy
that men should so far forget all manhood ver and the inhabitants of the central
CALL FOR REPUBLICAN
for an enabling act for New Mexico. This
and should so sink the American feeling part of New Mexico should give the most
settles the question of New Mexico's adof justice ami fairness as to defend such attention in this connection is the Den
mission for this session. The only reason
As we ver & Rio Grande.
ouiluct on the part of an ollicer.
A convention of the Republican parly
Steps should he
for the action of the Democrats was the
have said, thetmly way to convince such taken to induce that company, If possi
is hereby called to meet at the city of Al- fear that the Democratic
carprospects of
men, is to give them a dose of that sort ble, to extend its line into New Mexico,
buquerque on the RJth day of September, rying New Mexico in case she became a of medicine, and
they would then not and to develop a system there somewhat
state
as
as
not
were
good
they might be.'' sing so laud.
to nominate a delegate to represent
similar to the one it owns in Colorado.
That means, and proves conclusively,
Not only w as the sheriff's proceeding It is no idle dream to say that this could
the territory in the Til'd congress of the
that the Democrats in congress, as ever, in
this case in the highest degree unlaw' be done. New Mexico is an easy counUnited states.
are opposed to any and everything, that
fill,
reprehensible aud detrimental to the try in w hich to build a railroad, and it
are
of
the territory
The several comities
might benefit New Mexico.
public good, but it was aggravated by the has many prosperous towns which would
entitled to representation as follows:
was then under his supply a second road with a great deal
llelCK'Uelc s. Count's
Count's,
It appears from the official records, fact, thatforthe prisoner
J nan
12
hcnuiliili
protection against any and all of business, notwithstanding the Santa
largo
collector
of
Fe
Santa
that
the
0
Miuuel
Snu
county,
Colfax
assaults, aud that the solemn oath of office Fe company has its lines in most of those
Santa e.
lioua Ann
Chaves, is charged with
0 Sheriff Frank
7
(i run t
sherilf had taken required of him places.
7
Socorro
Lincoln
the following amounts for the year LSStl: the
7
6 'laos
Mora
jnite a different performanceof duty than
7
.20
Yniolieiii
0
Delinquent taxes, $12,737
licenses,
Kio Anibu
one he indulged in.
Duuinq the Democratic administration
ilil cionc 1'iom the proposed
Two ol w hu ll
These the
; for taxes 1SS9, $20,4iti.!i3.
nud two nun the proposci $3,l!l0
county ol
The plea of guilty was a wise proceed from 188S to 1889, the expenses of the
of
of
chines.
are
those
the
county
charges
territory against
on the part of the defendant ; for the territorial
County committees are requested to the collector. There appears to his credit ing
prison amounted to $52,000 per
make all proper arrangements for the the sum of if9.8!)S.90 paid over on Feb- facts that would have been brought out annum. During the first year under a
at the trial would make the case look
holding of county conventions and the ruary 12 last. The law clearly directs
Republican regime, from March 4, 1889,
selection oi delegates.
that the collector shall pay over to the very black indeed.
to March 4, 1890, the expenses, with the
be
the
Whatever
assessed,
punishment
Under existing rule alternates are not territorial treasurer all funds in his poses-siomoral
of
be
an
effect
will
the
proceeding
same number of prisoners, were $29,000,
be
not
can
recogon the 10th of each mouth. From
allowed, and proxies
nized unless held by a resident of the the ollicial records it appears that no excellent one. It is about time that it It is plain to any person who can read
same county as the delegate for whom money has been paid over since February. were established that, law rules in this and understand that the management
of
the holder of the proxy acts.
Has noue been collected? Has any been country and not the petty tyranny
under the Democratic administration was
County conventions will be composed collected? If so, why is it not paid over few officials clothed with temporary auof delegates chosen at precinct mass meetsuch authority. dishonest, and the management under a
who
and
abuse
thority
as the law directs? Pertinent questions
ings.
There has been too much of this sort of Republican administration
is honest,
Where no county committee exists the these at this time specially.
late Democratic adunder
business
the
is
all.
That
members of the territorial committee will
Tuk bosses and county boodlers, who ministration.
perform the duties of the county comIt is, however, a reproach on this comare running the Democratic party in this
mittee.
During three and a halt years of the
not
be
held
should
that men can be found who will Ross boodle administration of the terri
conventions
District
are
munity
County
assailing
Attorney
county,
later than August b'O, lS'.K).
Twitchell because he is making a deter- approve such conduct on the part of an
The chairman and secretary of county mined effort to have the cowardly and ollicer and who assert and call a lawful torial penitentiary there was received
conventions will certify a list of delegates
murder of Faustin Ortiz investi- prosecution of such au outrageous case of from the labor of convicts and the feeding
to the territorial convention, and mail bloody
same to the secretary of the executive gated, and because his endeavor so to do "political persecution." We make no of United States prisoners the sura of
committee at Santa l"e not later than has so far cost the territory a few hun- bones about it. There is devilish little $7,500. During the first twelve months
r
September 2.
dred dollars in witness fees. District At- American manhood about such a crowd. of the
present Republican administration
We are treating this case in a fair, just
County conventions are charged with torney Twitchell will receive the comin
of
the
March 4 1889, to March 4 1890,
from
the proper organization
party
and open manner, but desire it distinctly
of all good and
the several counties, and specially to see mendation
about the same number of
that an etlicient county committee ia citizens in his course. For the other class understood that if harsher words are re- (there being
will
is
in
be
and
a
in
institution year per year,
a
chairman
that
is
for
office
that
said,
not
in
the
and
He
not
care.
need
he
appointed
quired
they
prisoners
selected,
S. Ji. Axtki.i,,
for every precinct.
the purpose of making friends with law manner that will count.
1885 to 1890) there was received the
from
Chair'n liep. Ter. Com.
breakers, lie is in office representing
amount of $8,000, from the same source
L. A. Iltoiibs, Secretary.
the people in the matter of investigating THE DENVER BEPUBLICAK COMMENTS
Santa Ke, '. M., Aug. .11, 1H!).
ON NEW MEXICO AFFAIRS.
Facts ar facts and these facts mean that
crime, bringing the perpetrators thereof
the present administration of the territo light and punishment.
Let
him
do
his
KUW MEXICO.
BTATKHOOD
FO
REPUBICAN COUNTY CONVENTION.
duty honestly and fearlessly, as he has
"None of the friends of New Mexico torial prison is honest and economical
A convention of the Republican party started out to do.
need object to the postponement of the and efficient, and that the Democratic
of the county of Santa Fe is hereby called
bill for an enabling act in behalf of that administration under
Ross was
THE SENATE IS KIQHT.
to meet at the court house in the city of
meantime a constitu- dishonest, extravagant and inefficient.
In
the
territory.
As was to be feared the senate and
Santa Fe at 11 o'clock a. m. on Monday,
tional convention will be formed, the
struck a snag and
the 2d day of September, 1800, for the house conferees have
work of which will probably be satisfacTub people of New Mexico must not
niimose of selecting eight delegates to come to a square halt on the arid lands act tory to a
majority of the people. The forget that under the Ross boodle adminrenreHent the county ot Sania Fe at the For nearly a month the sundry civil ap
constitution will likely be adopted. But
Republican territorial convention to be propriation bill has been hung up, and
istration, from 1885 to 1889, when this
it is exceedingly doubtful if the constituheld at Albuquerque on the 13th day of
seems now a long way off.
tion fiumed last year would be acceptable territory was cursed with corrupt judges
September, 1HH0, for the purpose of nomi- any agreemeut
nating a candidate lor delegate to the This is most unfortunate in view of the to the
majority of the voters. It is proba- and dishonest federal and territorial court
52d congress of the United States.
vital interests of the arid region's settlers
ble that an act for the admission of New officials, the cost of running the courts
1 lie precincts will be entitled to the
which this bill involves. The senate is
Mexico into the union will be passed was
following representation :
$160,000 per year; the people must
right in its demand for the repeal next
certainly
Dels
winter, and there is a fair prospect
of
is
act
1888.
of
October
It
10
the
Dolores.
not
2,
No.
posi
No.
forget that, owing to wise and bene
J'ojoHiiUC.
that New Mexico will be a state before
No.
(iolilcu.
No. 'J K'suqllc
tive folly to charge that the welfare of
1
ficial
unoncito
No
t'o
No.
salittl
legislation passed by a Republican
I'pp'r
the final adjournment of the present con
..
No 4 l.ow'r Siititii f'o
either irrigation monopolies or land spechNo.
iover the veto of that boodle
A
ia.
No
chiniayo
legislature
j.'ua
ulators is responsible for the position they gress."
No l.'i snnta cruz.
fi'o.ti cieneDa
No
into office by Grover Cleve
TUK HAN MIUL'KL COUNTY WHITE CAPS.
N'o.7 Cerrill'is.
put
governor,
have taken. Should private capital locate
No.
' alis'eo
N'o.fi
"The White Caps in the vicinity of Las land, and owing to a jusi and honest ad'
No. is I. u liujada
No.
Shu Jldcfouo.
reservoir sites and demand from settlers
Precinct conventions will beheld in the exorbitant water rentals, they could Vegas, N. M., are still perpetrating their ministration of the courts, thb entire ex
is time for the better element
several precincts on Wednesday the 27th
readily be held in check by local legisla- outrages. It
of their administration for the first
day of August, lH'.H), at 3 p. in.
New
to put a stop to this thing. pense
in
Mexico
other
the
On
enactment.
hand
the
The president and secretary of each tive
twelve months of the present Republican
be
to
con
not
allowed
can
Whitecapism
precinct convention will at once report contention of the house is wrong, in
names of delegates chosen to the chair- every sense opposed to the interests of the tinue there much longer without its regime, amounted to only $60,000, in
to New Mexico. The which sum there is included an estimate
man of the Republican county committee
people of the west. Powell and his lobby causing great injury
at Santa Fe.
should seek to establish a reput
ol i deficiency in the pay of jurors, etc.
territory
to
the
stories
related
have
exaggerated
convenof
each precinct
The chairman
tion will call tliH precinct convention to innocents in the house in reference to tion for law and order. If it acquires a of about $10,000; this means that under
order. Due notice of time and place of the conditions prevailing throughout the reputation for disorder, emigrants willjnot the Democratic administration the people
meetings should be given by each pre- west, hinting at "powerful corporations," make their homes within its boundaries of New Mexico were systematically and
C. M. Cunkmn.
cinct chairman.
will shun it. They will turn to other constantly robbed by corrupt judges and
Chairman, Rep. Co. Com. "giant water monopolies," and the like They
until they have worked the representatives parts of the west, where law and order are dishonest court officials.
Wm. M. BiiutiKK, Secretary.
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up to a fever heat. And the house conferees now come in ami do just as l'ovvell
and his crowd w ish Ibeni to do, that is,
demand the continued segregation of all
arid lands until I'owcll can complete his
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JOHN P. VICTOKY,
House.
Attorney at Law. Office in County Court
Will practice in the several Courts of the Ter
Fe.
rltory and the U, t) Laud Olllce at Bauto
Examluatiuu of titles to Spanish aud Mexicau
Grants, Muies, aud other realty, carefully aud
promptly intended to. Patents for Mines
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i.Il.
given io an uiiHiuess uuui.u u ujui.
.,i.
practice in all courts oi tne lerrirory.
RALPH K. TWITCHELL,
Attorney at Law Spiegelberg block, Santa Fe,
ffno.iAiF

V

JS'MvA

..

'.,
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MAX FKOBT,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
GKO. W. KNAKBEL,
Office in the Sena Building, Palace Avenue.
Collections and Searching Titles a specialty.

I.

EDWAKU

BARTLKTT,
Office over

Lawyer. Santa Fe. New Mexico.
Second National Bank.

fern:.- -

HKNKV t.. WALDO,

AWmiBT at. Law. Will Dractice in the several
courts of the territory. Prompt attention given
to all business intrusted to ins care.

news-p.ip-

-
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T. F. COHWAY.

8. 8.

W. A. HAWKINS.

F08-C-

HAWKINS,

CON WAT. POSEY

.

.
I .1
allTTAt flltV
I ,B
a .JO
... .J...
an
A.U-lyU1U ivVUUBClVLn
w.vj
all
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to
.
I
I
n n.n nafa PraMiU 111 nil
of
the territory.
the courts
.
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K. A. FISKK,
at Law, P. O. Box
Attorney and Counselor
M practices in supreme aud
N.
"F," Santa Fe,
all district courts of New Mexico. Special at
tention given to mining and Spanish aud Mex
ican land grant litigation.
T. W. CLANCY,

J. H. SNAEBBL

T. B. CATBON.

CJTRON. KNAIKKL ii CLANCY.
IHnmnvB at T.nw ftnrt Anlinltnrfl In ChftUCerV.

an

is oonrw of tvnmtruotion, with water for 75,000 aores of mm,
wit h perpetual water rights will be Bold
and on tke MS?
tou f iesj aunual payments, with 7 per cent cheap
interest.
In
to the above there are 1,400,000 acrot el Uk4 fat
Ml, eoBP.ittin mainly of agricultural lands.
Th climate if nnsrirpaxBed, and alfalfa, grain aad trait ol al Uaaa
t;;;ii and in abundance.
grew to
The A., T. A 8. F. railroad aud the D., T. A Fort Worth railroad mm
and other roads will soon follow.
Ikia propei-ty- ,
Thoae wtahinp: to view the an da can secure special rates oat tb ratV
nada, and will hava a rebate also en the same ii the; should buy 100 asm
or nor of land
Thane land

ESTATE AGENTS AND SUR
VEYORS.

REAL

WILLIAM WHITE,

Deputy Surveyor and U. R. Deputy Mineral
purveyor.
Locations made upon public lands. Furnishes
information relative to Spanish aud Mexicau
laud grants. Offices in Kitsch uer Block, second
floor, Santa Fe. N. M
U. S.

D. W.

of the prairies and valley between Raton and Bprtaapa
e bumiri'ii miles of large irrigating: canal have been bolt,

tft km trrttmf

Practice in all the
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Courts in the Territory. One of the firm will be
Fe.
at all times in Santa

fr'e

MANLEY,

DENTIST.

Oyer CM. Creamer's Drng Store.
0 to 13, to 4
OFFICE HOURS,

Im

Tar and
PLUMBING

toll pRrticiiltm

apply to

The Maxwell Land Grant Co

JNO. HAMPEL,
Fin,

Warranty Beedo Given.

M

GAS

MEXICO

fSTIElW

Gravel
HUNG,

Lowest prices and flrst ol

work.

LOWER 'FRISCO ST., HANT

FE

N.M

the Ph. lang Irewini

Co.

Proprietors of tb

ROCKY MOUNTAIN BREWERY,

J. W. OLINGER.

DKNVRK, i'Ol.O.

With a Capacity of 150,000 Barrels per Annum.

EmbaimeK

Undertaker-:-and-- i-

Cor. Water and Dun

G

uar

ADOL.PM
Sts.,

J.

ZATiG,

Cen'l Mangr.

CELEB HATED PILSENER BOTTLED BEER a Specialty
Local Agent, B. II AN LET.

SIMON FILCER

Contractor

&

Buier.

Cabinet Slaking- of all kinds, and repairing done promptly and in a first class manner; filing and repairing saws.
Shop, four doors below Schnepple's,
on 'Frisco Street

JOHH

BAY.

Real Estate Agent
Fire, Life and Accident Insurance.
Collection of Rents and Aoooantn.

NOTAItV I'UrJLIC.

v.

THE PELTON WATER WHEEL

TYI'BWmTKH.

PROPERTY
FOB SALE OR
of
Kant Side

!'!..

8 AWT A

ELZEnSTT
FB, N. Itt.

Gives the highest efficiency ot any wheel
in the world.
'

Marble and Granite

lieware of Imitations, there Is Only One

MONUMENTS

1

Of

(be

Most Artistic

(.

X

Designs

ARCHITECT and CONTRACTOR

Nn.i:',-0lori- eln

fi

'.I

THE
GREA T

AT LOWEST POSSIBLE
The Greatest Mechanical Achievement of
Modern Times,
More Than 700 in Use in All Parts or the
World.
and adapted to
every variety of servioe.
PELTON WATER MOTORS.
Varying from the fraction of one Bp to 12 and 16
horse power.
Inclosed in iron cases and ready for pipe con
nectlons.
Onequaled for all kinds of light running
machinery.
Warranted to develop a given amount of
the water required by any
power with one-ha- lf
other. Send for circulars. Address

HI

OUWS

UNDERTAKING

RATES.
HOUSE.

ANTONIO WINDSOR

Good for any head above 20 fee

The Pelton Water Wheel Co
121

and

123

Hotel!
Helphcnstcin
A. IIKLPHENSTKIN, I'm.

CLOSE FIGURING!
MODERN METHODS!
SKILLED MECHANICS!

Tuns, New Mexico.
Visitors will find this hotel to be thoroughly
Special attention given commercial

men.

Main St.. San Francisco, Cal.

Trannportntlou to or from Embuilo teaijr

Plans and Specifications farntjherl an p
plication.

Correspondence solicited.

Lower 'Frisco Street.

Santa Fe,

N. M.

COS VALLEY!

UIT B E LT

of NEW MEXICO !
1 000 Miles Hearer all Eastern Markets than California.
Tli pi fanal system r.r the PECOS IISKIOATION AND IMPKOVEMENT
enteraWe at tlm ;v'inm nt price, of

:::
si.25
lvcrt Act, Timber Culture,

one

COMPANY covers 300,000 acres of MAGNIFICENT LAND in this MATCHLESS

dollar and

twenty-fiv- e

cents pek acre!

LOCALITY.

The land is all PUBLIC DOMAIN and

$1.25

In fact it is a lime-stoThe soil is a rich, chocolate-coloreor lloiiienteii'l Laws.
sandy loam, iioin six to twenty feet deep, underlaid by
region
i
A CLIMATE WONDERFULLY EQUABLE' AND HEALTHY !
No snows; no Northers; no
1MCIIN ESS hy the famous Cumberland Valley.
With an altitude of 3,500 feet above sea level, it lias
TTNSUKl'A
dampness; " mil i'i:i; i- onumirition t TTHE. mid ABUNDANT WATER; so'l here produces live cuttings of nlfnifa the ienr. an1 two erons of v'ratn; wheat, oats and bnrlcy beinpf harvested in June and corn then planted
For further p.utlculars, address,
"THE PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY," Eddy, Eddy County, New Mexico.
on the same laud i.ciu- cut in tut Aum.uu.
Kiti r im.l

Pre-empli-

d;

lime-ston-

e.

ne

man who has practiced medicine for
years, ouyht to know suit lrom BUgar;
read what he savs
Toi.kdii, Ohio, Jan. t'l, lh7.
Messrs. F. .1. Cheney A Co. Gentlehave boon in the general pracmen:
tice of medicine fur most 40 j ears, ami
would say that in all my practice and experience have never seen a ureparatioii
that I could prescribe with as much confidence of success as can Hall's Catarrh
Cure, rn an ii fact urc by you. Have prescribed it a (runt, manv limes and its ef
fect ih wonderful, and would siiv in con
elusion that I have vet to find a case o(
catarrh that it would not cure, if lliev
would take it according to directions.
Yours truly, L. L. Gohsicu, M. I)
Ollice, 215 Summit St
We will give $100 for any case of catarrl
that can not be cured with Hall's Catarrl
Cure. Taken internallv.
F. J. Ciiknky & Co , Props., Toledo, O
Sold by druggists, 75c.
A

SANTA FE.

im
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few Facts for the General Information of Tourists and Sigit-SeerVisiting the
CAPITAL

CITY

NEW
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Advice to Mothers.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should
e
cnttiug
always be used when children
teeth. It relieves the little sutlerer at
once ; it produces natural, quiet sletp by
relieving the child from pain, and the lit
tle cherub awakes as"bnghl as a button
It is verv pleasant to taste. It soothes
the child, softens the gum, allays all pain
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and
Is the best kn own remedy lor aiarrncea,
or other
r hether arising from teething
cents a bottle.
c uses. Twenty-riv- e
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Jomkph

Pkincb

B.M.Thomas
Kdward L. Barti.ktt
Trinidad Ai.akid

Auditor
... .Antonio Ortiz v Sai.azar
Treasurer
W. 8. Fletcher
AdjnUHt (loner 4:
Max Frost
See'y Bureau of iinmit'ratlou

o 2.3

:

Anthony

L. Bkaijford

JUDICIARY.
Jas. O'Brikn
Chief Justice Supreme Court
Associate Justice 1st district. W. H. Whitkman
W. D. Lee
Asscciiito Justice 2d district
Associare Justice :id district
J. K. McFik
Presidium Justice 4tti district
Jah. O'Brikn
1'..
.SKKDS
Assocliitc Jus. kv ,.th ilisinct..
K. A. Fiskr
U. M. lusirict, Attorney
V. K. Miu'shal
Komkko
Trinidad
lerk wnprcmo Court
Summers Burkhart
LAND DKI'AKTMKNT.

riirvcyo' Hi'ueral
It. S. Laud Ki
Ucf:ciei 1'uhliu looeys.
V.

ess
HPb

K.

Edward F. Hobart
A. L Morrison
,Wa. M. Hkbuek

T. 3. ARMY.
Ctiiiiir.ai.'der at Ft. Maicy
Cm,. Simon Snyder
LiEl'T. S. Y.SKYBCRN
AdillOUIl

"t
cf?:-- i

I.ieitt. Pi.ummer
()u.'irUiiiiaster
Capt. J. W. Summerhayes.
iiisbursiug 4. M
L. A. Hughes
U.S. Int. Kav. Collector
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the city of the Holy Faith of
st. brands, is the capital of Hew Mexico,
Simla Fe,

ASLEEP Off

TRICK.

A little child, tired of

pity, had pillowed kit
Joad on a railroad track and fallen uleep.
The tram was almost upon him when apaaainr
stranirer rushed forward and saved him from a
ions uinm. remaps you are
on the
track, too. You are, if you are asleep
the
hectio flush, the loss of
backing cough, the
PPCtite, trowing- weak teas and lassitude.
"..iv...
upon you
Wake up, or uncouaeiousiy
the train willcrept
be upon you!
consumption, which thm insidiously fasten!
iu, uoiu upon us victims wnne
are unconscious of ita approach, must tney
be taken In
" it Is to he overcome. Dr. Pieroe'i
Ji"'.
oaa eurea thouuun.iru
cuii:m
sands of cases of discovery
this most fatal of maladlea.
If taken in time, and glen a fair trial, it la
r oure in every case
'"'"nteed to benefit
-vuiwuiujiwu., ur suoncj paiu lor will be
promptlu refunded.
Tor Weak Lungs, Bpftf.lni; of Blood, Short.
bom of Breath, Bronchitis, Asthma, Severe
vuuaua, an,, aiuurea as cuons, it ii an undent remedy.

r

Oepyrlgat, IMS, hy WoitDI Dn. Mid. Au'a.
trade center, sanitary,
archepiscopal
see, and also the military headquarters.
An Indian pueblo hud existed on the
REWARD
site previous to the 15th century. Its
hut it had been aWA
was
KffiEBjaSeaB
II
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- CtA.
S4NTA H SOUTHKHN AND DKNVHlt & KIO name
v
V
w w w ofToTWl ttiT an
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abandoned lonir before Coronado's tinie.
ultAtiDh RAILWAY COS.
Incurable case of Catarrh in
Hue to The Spanish town of Santa Fewas found- Sruuio Kimr.e of the West aud Shortest
thA Ifpa1. hv fh. mvinrUnM
I
Pueblo, Culniftdo Springs aud Denver, olo.1S0O.
in loll.), it is tiiereiore tue second old' of Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy. Only 60 oeuU.
Bamta KK, N.M.,Juue :,
still extant in Bold by druggist everywhere.
Mail aud Express No. 1 and 2 Da ly except eat European settlement
In 1804 came the
the United States.
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THE CLQIATJS

of New Mexico is considered the finest on

pin

am Lv
am Ar

am lv
am Lv
10:::0
am Ar
Lv7:;.0
am Lv
Ar
am
IDA:)
10:00
pm
am
7:J0
am Ar
hAI)
am Lv
Ar !:
Lv 0:00
pm Ar
lieneral freight and ticket oflice under the
Capital Hotel, corner of plaza, where all information relative to through freight and ticket
rates will lie cheerfully given and through tickets sold. Free ek'traut new chaircars Santa fre to
Cuehara Junction. Through l'ullniau Bloopers
uettveeu I'ueblo, Leadvillc ami Ogden. Passengers for Denver take new broad gauge 1'ullman
sleep. ts from Cui hara. All trains now go over
Comanche pass iudayliglit. Berths secured by
J. T. Helk, tieu. Supt.
telegrapn.
Ar 2:S.)

CLOSHSU OF MAILS.
Ma icloRing going east
Mail closes going west
Mail arrives from east
Mail arrives from west

t.

M.

4:u".
12:05

P. M
7:30
7:30
10:34

6:S0

the continent,
the limn altitude in
sures dryness ami purity (especially
adapted to tne permanent cure of pulmonary complaints, as hundreds will be
witness, ) aud by traveling lrom point to
point almost any desired temperature
may be enjoyed. The altitude of some of
the principal points in the territory is
as follows: Santa Fe, 7,047 j Costilla,
7,774; Tiorra Auiarilla, 7,455 ; Glorieta,
7,587; Taos, 6,950; Las Vegas, 6,452;
Cimarron, 6,48l, Bernalillo, 5,704 ; Albuquerque, 4,918;- Socorro, 4,655; Las
Cruces, 3,844; Silver City, 5,946; ft.
Stanton, 5,800. The mean temperature
at the government station at Santa Fe,
for the years named wua as follows ; 1874,
48.9 degrees ; 1875, 48.6 degrees; 1876,
48.1; 1877,48.3; 1878, 47.6. 1879, 50.6;
1880, 46.0 ; which shows an extraordinary
uniformity. For tubercular diseasos the
death rate in Jsew Mexico is the lowest in
the union, the ratio being as follows:
New England, 25 ; Minnesota, 14; Southern States, 6 ; and New Mexico, 3.

El'IS CCI Al CHURCH.

OtBKtlllK

the ancient city :
The adobe palace stands on the spot
where the old Spanish palace had been
erected shortly after 1605. That ancient
structure was destroyed in 1680 aud the
Chukch of the Hly Faith (Epis- present one was constructed between
Rev. 1697 and 1716.
copal). Upper Palace Avenue.
E.iward V. Meany, B. A. (Oxou), resiThe chapel of San Miguel was built between 1036 and 1080. In the latter years
dence Cathedral St.
OoNouKUATioNAL
Chubch. Sear the the Indians destroyed it. Fully restored
iu 1711, it had previously, and after 1693,
University.
been the only Spanish chapel in Santa
Fe. It sun remains me oiuesi cnurcn ui
use in New Mexico.
The walls of the old cathedral date in
part from 1022 ; but the edifice proper is
from the past century.
x: ,r;
it
Old Fort Marcy was first recognlaed
taa,',
and used as a strategic military point by
the Pueblo Indians when they revolted
Spanish rule in 1680 and drove out
CLARENDON POULTRY YARDS against
the enemy after besieging the city for
nine days. The American army under
EGGS FOR HATCHING.
Kearney constructed old Fort Marcy in
Silver

Immigration

Wyandottes,
1846.
Light Branmas,
of the presont day is garFort
Houefans. risoned Marcy
by two companies of the loth
Uruuiiit Kou, Oyster Shell, Meat Scrap, U. S.
infantry, under command of Col.
Driukliifc Foautalua anil luiporial ICirs
Food Address
Snyder, and here at 9 a. m. daily occurs

a feature of military
ARTHUR BOYLE, Santa F, N. ivi.. guard mounting,
maneuvering ever of interest to the tourist.
Other points of interest to the tourist
are : The Historical Society's rooms ; the
"Garita," the military quarter ; chapel and
cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary ; the
church museum at the new cathedral, the
-archbishop's gardens ; church of our Our
works
Lady of Guadalupe with its rare old monuof art; the soldiers' monument,
Kit
ment to the Pioneer
Carson, erected by the G. A. R. of New
Mexico; St. Vincent hospital, conducted
by Sisters of Charity, and the Orphans'
industrial school; the Indian training
school ; Loreto Academy and the chapel
of Our Lady of Light.
here may also take a
The sight-see- r
mitinr wifbi
1.,. anu uujuy aa w;air'aw The
V6hlCie
u""d v
Home Grown Fruits and Fruit Trees, both
various
and profit.
pleasure
free from Disease and Insect Pests.
we hwuh
spots ol interest, to ue vibhou
divide
en
ARTHUR KOYLK.
route;
pueblo, Hking in the
Agent for the Nixon Nozzle & Machine Co Monument rock, up in picturesque Santa
la prepared to take orders for spraying
mineral
Aztec
springs;
Fe canon; the
Orchards with Nixon's Little Giant Machine and Climax Spray Nozzle aud In- Nambe pueblo; Agua Fria village; the
of
the
assassina;
mines
sect Poison.
place
turquoise
Sollolted.
Correspondence
tion of Governor Perez; San lldefonso
I II. Imii 105. Sant, F, M.
cliff dwellers, beancient
or
the
pueblo,
yond the Rio Grande.
THE MILLION

THE CITY OF SANTA

FREE"

QME TREATMENT
ELECTRICITY

WITH MEDICAL
w
.11 nTrnnVTrl
ATJAa ITTfl
ror an
vuuauxu andA
tnnuniu,
DISEASES in both flfixes.
KERV0U3

Rfll till vou read tbln hook. Addrerf
CHEMICAL CO., MILWAUKEE, WIS
Hut

THE PERU
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Job Printing.

Robuil.

Nolile MiNIIOOD

folly Hrjlorffl.

How

to rnUrv

.

end

81..nVlbtnWAK,lJ.UKVHLOI'i;i(lll!N9I'illTHO'B00.
lll
I.
TKKVfMliT-BflSSZKUlI
then.
SlkUi anil
"U(ll. rron (0HpluiktloH
aad proof, uatld (aaall)rree.
Mriilla
Mrw ERIE iWEOICAL CO.. BUFFALO. M. V.

i

A man must necessarily have a sharp
eye iu order to cast a piercing glance.

The man who goes to seashore resort
for change frequently comes home with
out any.

"or Stoak Broaera, Mines, Baaks, lajar- aaoe Companies, Beal Kstata, Baslnes.
Ben, eta. Particular attention given !
Descriptive Pamphlets of Mining
ties. We mule a aprclalty uf

6IIORT NOTIOH,

Guard Against the Strike,
And always have a bottle of Acker's English Kemedy in the house. You can not
tell how soon croup may strike your little
one, or a cough or cold may fasten itself
upon you. One dose is a preventive and
a few doses a positive cure. All throat
and lung troubles yield to its treatment.
sample bottle is given you free and the
emedy guaranteed by A. C. Ireland, jr.
druggist.
The Decline of Agriculture Boy's
fusal to remain on his father's farm.

LOW PRICES,
FINE WORK,

re-

Stock Certificates

paper in all sizes and omali-iefor sale at the New M exican office.

R. P.

&

9. M

WW,

Machine Comp'y

HALL, Secretary and Treasurer.

mow

4K1) BBAB" 08T!J(0,OI(It, COlb AND
PULLICVS. OKATR HA FN, H AB
tTl,
AND IKON HKON1
r,K BUILIilN.i
ON
ikPAIRS
MINING AMD MILL MACHINERY

Albuquerqio,

.Har--

2o"1m

r
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SPECIAl TY

A

Mew (Mexico.

THE SANTA FE BAKERY
Bread, Pies and Cakes.

For Dyspepsia
And Liver Complaint, you have a printed
guaranty on every Dottle ol Shiloh's italIt never fails to cure. C. M.
lzer.
Creamer.

Groceries and Provisions.

V

F. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.

FRANCISCO STBEBT.

4AN

I

I

I

SANTA

i

Parched earth is not good forthegrov
of parched corn.
Shiloh's Catarrh Kemedy,

miLm

A positive cure for catarrh, Diphtheria and
Canker Mouth. C. M. Creamer.

'hi

Briaaa

W .'wiltlMMi

j

ri,

m. at

Aaat

Feed and Transfer.
I...W.

AU kinds f Roavh and FlnUl.o.l
T
ii
Hows aud Doors.
Alio carry on a general Transfer business and deal in Hay

--

.u.

.

,

rrioe,

mi Grain.
Oflice near A., T. & S. F. Depot.

DUDROW & HUGHES.

The-:-

San-:-

-

Proprietors

Felipe

-

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

TLo Leading Hotel in New Mexico.
aaw

MANAGEMENT.

BTKICTLI FIJtST CLASS.

KEriTTKO AND KEFUKNISHSB.
TOUiliSTS' UKAlHlCARTEKt

Hotel Coaoh and Carriages in Waiting at All Traini,
SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES
LARGE PARTIES.

AMD

reKMftv

MEYLERT Fronr.

$':.ftO to $8.00 per dn.y

TIMMER . HOUSE
Silver City, New Mexico.

FINEST

STABUaBD

PAWS

The New Mexican.

I'liuples on the Face
v
Denote an impure state of the blood and
are looked upon by many with suspicion.
ACKer p Blood Elixir will remove all
s and leave the complexion smooth
and clear. There is nothing that will so
thoroughly build up the constitution, purify and strengthen the whole systen. Sold
and guaranteed by A. C. Ireland, jr.,
druggist.
ic

The Firl Step.
Perhaps you me run down, can't eat,
can't sieep. can't think, can't do anythiiiy
to your satisfaction, nml you wonder w hat
ails you. Yon should heed the warning,
you are takinir the tirat step into nervous
You need a uerve tonic and
prostration
in Electric Biltors yon will rind the exact
remedy for restoring your nervous system
to its normal, healthy condition.' Surprising results follow the use of this great
tonic and nhentive. Your appetite returns, gooil i !i.'cui inn is restored, hip! the
liver and kiduuvs resume healthy action.
Try a bottle. 1'iico ,'ric, at C. M. Creamer's ilruj store.

Conscience is that within us that tells
us when our neighbors are doing wrong.
Bound trip tickets to Las Vegas hot
springs and return, good for ninety days,
on sale at $5 at A., T. & S. F. railroad
office.

THE SHORT LING 10

Bucklen'a Arnica aale.
The best Salve in the world for cuts,
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
corns, and all skin eruptions, and positively cures piles, or no pay required. It
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
or money refunded. Price 25 cents per
bjjx. For sal e by C. M. Creamer.
A man never, seldom ever, knows how
to use his own idea quite as well as the
ideas he has picked up.

CHICAGO,

ST. LOUIS,

K

NEW YORK,
BOSTON,

HAMPSON,
Commercial Agt.,
DIHTBB, COL.

A Scrap of
l'apr Raves Ilcr l.lfo.
It was just au ordinary scrap of w nip
ping paper, but it saved her life. She
was in tne last stages of consumption,
told by physicians that stio was incurable
and could live only a short tiinp;ehe
weighed less than severity pounds. On a
piece of wrapping paper she read of l)r,
King's New Discovery, and got a sample
oottie, it neipeo tier, she nought a large
bottle, it helped her more, bought another
aud grew better fast, continued its use and
is now strong, healthy, rosy, plump,
weighing 140 pounds. For full particu
lars sena stamp to vv. 11. U'de, druggist,
ron ismitn. inai Dottles of this wonder'
ful discovery free at C. M. Creamer's drua

FRED. O WRICHT.

Business Directory,

D.

tween points in the state and territories

FREE

CARS via the Wabash

Manley.

to all principal
points on its line, vi: Chicago, Toledo,
St. Louis, LaFayette, Jacksonville, Peoria,
ues Moines, Danville, Springfield, Detroit,
Ottnmwa and intermediate points.
JHAJSJN JJUCUU1K CARS are
run between Kansas Cityand St. Louis,
Chicago and Toledo. These are the most
elegant passenger coaches ever built and
insure the utmost privacy aud luxury. Au
elegantly equipped buffet is a prominent
feature ofthis service.
Full particulars upon application to
II. M. Smith. ) C. M. IIamcson,
. T. llnwr,
)
Com. Agt., 1,2'.'7
17th St., Denver.
T. Agt., Santa Fe.

i i
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l
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Jihn Oray.
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MEKCHAM'S.

(IKOt KK1KS.

Kinmert, Nu. 0.
.V
nriswolil, li

N.

XV.

HAKIIWAKK.
W. A. McKenzle.
K. D. Fran z.

AGENTS'

CLOTHINH

from tho effects of youthful errors, early
decay, wasting weakness, lost mauhood, etc., 1 wiU
Bend a valuable treatise fsesledl coptaining full
particulars for home cure, FREE0' charge. A
splendid medical work ; should be read by every
zuan who is nervous and debilitated. Addresv

HufTerijig

Prof. F. C FOWLEDL Hoodua. Comu- -

FlltMSllI N(J.

Hoi. Spiegelbere;.

Notice for Publication.

iLECTRSC BELT
VfTTBiUSPCNiamr

Homestead 2524.
DUUOUIST8.
WEAKMEPi
Land Office at Santa Fh, N. M.,(
M. Creamer.
C
August 12, 18110. f
iMfr""
DIM IIK1UINS orkXl
A. ('. Irefunil. Si.
Notice is hereby given that the follow
and
bUrtHunT
ii KNE11AL MB It Cll AN DISK.
ing named settler has filed notice of his
or tltH.Nti
Btm;Y, Made for thiinpeclfic pur
fttviDb rrtwj, niia.oooi.ii-Ini(urr of tirnertllte nvahnnam,
intention to make final proof in support
Iot, (.mtlnuouB
KAK
r KSftrldtv tbrouKh
inrretiU
Abe Gold.
of his claim, and that said proof will be
VA
S, rcNtoriDR tl.wm to ItKAUII and TlliUKOl S8TKKS0FII.
r
p forfeit f.000 to cub.
Vvli
Kl4Ttrlc
fiirrenl
InatAitily,
&
Hon.
hoi, I.uwitzk!
made before the register or receiver at
Per
WKI.T nrt Suoppnaorj Couijilete $b, ind up. Wont
reo.
oiaueDtij turvd iu ttiree moutU. Setvlud pamp&ltt
Santa Fe, N. M., on September 17, 1890,
UISCKLI.ANKOL8.
COLft
ELECTRIC
SKINNER
BLOCK,
DENVER,
iAHDtM
CO.,
viz : James N. Stone, for the e2 nw4, e2
sw4, sec. 10, tp. 13 n, r 11 e.
A. T. GrifrK t Co.. Furniture, Ac.
lie names tue loiiowing witnesses to Jno. Hampel, tin, tar, gravel rooilug, &c.
and
prove bis continuous residence upon,
Miss A. Muffler, mllinery and. fancy goo-tcultivation of, said land, viz : Chandler
F Schnepple, Bakery.
N.
of
Santa
Fe
Cowles,
Tesuque,
county,
A. Ktrschnnr, Meat Shop.
M. ; James F. Fox, John Cochran, FerJohn Olinger, Undertaker Si ICmbalm r
nando Del'O, of Glorieta, Santa Fe
A. Hoyle, Florist.
county, N. AI.
.1. Weltmer, Book Store
A. L. AioKitisoN, uegister.
Fischer Brewing Co., Brewery.
J. G. Schumann, Shoe Merchant.
Nol. Lowltzkl & Hon, Livery Ntable.
Dud row & Hughe. Transfer Team, Co a
and Liminer.
bMKl-

viif.

HOTELS.

Alamo AoU'l.
Palace Hotel.
Kxchange Hotel.

Cancel's Specific,"

1KWKLKKH.
HpitK.
11 ml noil.

KEEP TO THE EIGHT.
FREE,

TEIAL.

Cures Permanently nvow.ytem!

either acute or chrou- - Raetnrnc impaired
1c In either Bex.
or lost
it
an terms of waste or drain.
Power. Cheeks
auea strong me wen a. Full pack- ages, 1: six for $:"). Trial pc'kge 12c. (with book)
sent securely sealed on receipt of prlre. Address
DK. G. F, aih'a.u, wo. n,ui uuuage urove ave..
Chicago, III,

"vivig

r.

!l

H

Wk.

IT
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CAKPKNTKK8.

FREE

i,lil

m mil

A. Staab, Wholesale MercliuiidisH.
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i

,

'

INHL'KANCK AGENTS.

printing nt tho

FREE,

DR M. B. TAYLOR,

Marki t Mreet, .Mit Francihco

si'1.!

I IU-

I

LABEL
- rvi
tvi tr

of fhe deplorable results
restore his
n:l erfectly
Australian
and
vKor
vitality ly tho
t he rtJinarriHble
cures of hopelens
Krini'ily.
chx's n f nen oim deli II it y ami private com
plalntM nr evorywtMTf 'ttuiipiui: out quaokery.
'I In
t)i"liHm, a pliiriHM'H ift to surtwring
hup'M'.nlv, wllJ bo ent free to thoso adlicted.

Hecoiid Nathmal ISank.

.1. V. Selinlleld,

if

JI
c-

Win. White.

CHAIR

.

XA

CARS

first Nation.

is.

A WEAK MAN
A

Consumption Cure.

Handsome commercial
Jew Mexican ofiice.

XV.

lUtlC

CunnovT curt-- Mimst-lnf arty abiine,

SIJKVKYOKS.

from Denver to !St. Louis, connecting at
that point w ith through diners from there
to the principal eastern cities, abundance
of time and the finest menu tho market

THROUGH

I.I

NOTICE
AUTOGRAPH
CF

seif-actin- g

SHARTSHORK)'

DENTISTS.

above named to New York, Hoston, Phila
delphia, Baltimore, Washington, l'ittaorg and other eastern points.

affords.

iT7yf rT'in'f'C

V

Jolin 1. Victory.

Cat run, Kuaebel & Clancy.
Edward L. Bartlett.
K. A. FlMke.
Geo. W Kimehf 1.
It. K. Twitch.
Max. Profit.
Geo. V. I1 res ton.

THROUGH PULLMANS from
Colorado, Utah and Wyoming to St. Louis ;
this requires but one change of cars be

DINING

AT LAW.

ATTOKNKF9

The Wabash Uailroad.

THROUGH

Manager.

IP ff OPTJ

The Rev. Geo. H. Thayer,
Of Bourbon, Ind., says: "Both myself
and my wife owe our lives to Shiiobs'

ELECTRO-NERVIN- E

Points Eact.

The writer of stories may be
notwithstanding he lives on his
relations.

s

every daae
Davy Crockett is to have a monument
small Job Printing exeeaM wtta ear and
down in Tennessee. This is a reward
.
Ruled
Werk
dispatch. Estimates give
for Davy's good fortune aud foresight in
to order We Baa tha
not being burried iu New York City.
BUI Beada

is making a steady modern growth ; has
now a population of 8,000, and has every
assurance of becoming a beautiful modern
entercity. Her people are liberal and
enprising, and stand ready to foster andhavcourage any legitimate undertaking
ing for its object the building up and improvement of the place. Among the
which
present needs of Santa Fe, aud for
liberal bonuses in cash or lands could
All
he secured, may be mentioned
wool
;
plant
scouring
a canning factory
and a tannery. Skilled labor of all kinds
C. M.
is in demand at good wageB. The cost of
living ta reasonable, and real propeity,
WlDdiar BlOek.
bothlniide and suburban, ii 'adiiy

la vain

his beid

ACTA

Albuquerque Foundry

Store.

Type-writ-

PROMPT EXECUTION

And

SFor LOBTorFATLINO KANFC0D
0snerl and Hfcnvuuo ucxiLin
iWeokness of Body and Mind, Effects
nf Errorsor Exuesses in Old or Youne.

Fuddle (having scratched
thoughtfully) Why, myself.

stimulates the biliary organ and regulates its
A Louiatnlle pie factory is about to be action. The direct remit is a disappearance of
pains beneath the ril.s and through the
established in Washington. There will the
houldt r blade, the naie-ea- .
lieinluehcs, vcilou
be no nine months' season of Congress ness of the skin, furred look of the fuuni''. ami
sourodorof the breath, w liii h characteriz liver
after this factory gets in operation.
complaint, round digestion and a regular habit
'i ooiiy are blessings also secured ov the use of
this celebrated restorative of health, which ini
Wjiy Will Ton
a degfce of vigor to the hoiiy which is Its
jiarts
Cough whon Shiloh's Cure will give best guarantee of satefy from malarial epidem60 ics. Nerve weakness find over tension are reyou immediate relief. Price lOcts.
lieved hy It, and it improves both appetiiw ami
eta., and $1. C. M. Creamer.

Path-Finde- r,

CLARENDON GAEDEN

FOR

(iKlKHSO,
T. & 8. F. K. B.,

Kialto Building, Chicago, 111.
This railway passes through twelve states and
territories, aud having no lands of its own to sell
has no object in advancing the interests of auy
special locality, or in giving any other than ah
solutely reliable information, ft realizes that
the prosperity of the farmers of the great southwest mi aus prosperity to itself also aud is thus
naturally willing to aid tne lmuiigraut as much
as possible.
623

Itii

ubuOK

JT.
Agent. A.,

Thoro are some forty various points of
Lo Iter more or less historic interest in and about

tmmm

lu

South Bide of Plata,

!

last year farmers netted tlOO to $200
per acre for fruit, grown on laud that
can be duplicated
y
for?:i0 per acre,
nnB
alfalfa hav, worth $12 per
WhPrP "v0 was
ton,
grown on laud tue like of
which can be bought for $15 per acre.
r prnduats, such as
"""!'' many othitomatoes
WllPfP sweet
and early
potatoes,
vegetables, netted as large aud largerprofite than
fruit.
cool, the winters
WhPrP the Bummers areunknown
aud mawarm, cyclones
laria unheard of.
Ib the best opening In the world
there
Where for houest industrv.
To W. F. WHITE.
Passenger Traffic Mrnager, A., T. & 8. V. K. K.,

UhpnAc

POINTS OF INTERBST.

ban Francisco St.
n . G. P. Fry, Pastor, residence next the church.
Pkehbyterian Church. Grant St. Rev.
George G. Smith, Pastor, residence Clarendon Gardens.

aa

Goso Just imagine the case now, Fud
die : If you were in a burning house w it!
and could
your wife and mother-in-lasave but one, which one would it be?

A SPECIALTY.

awlog JiaahUia Kepi Irtng aa all kinds f Sawing Machli
A
lime at NytotMlea and Kre ttlaiiM. palle.
rhawcraiikia Views l Saaa a4 vteaaMri
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Some of the census enumerators must
Will VouSuller
With dyspepsia and liver complaint? have been born in Padua.
bluloh s Vitahzer is guaranteed to cure
you. U. M. Creamer.
Free Heading Mutter.
There are various schemes for supply
w
Somehow or other the man ho is call ing reading matter at a trifle above actual
ed on for a speech just before your turn cost. What would you think if you could
get good literature free?
always knows your best story.
Drop a postal to G. !. Nicholson, (I. V.
That Hacking Cough
and T. A., A., T. & S. F. K. U. Co., To- Can be so quickly cured by Shiloh'sCure.
ieka, Kas., and ask for a copy ol "To
Mexico by Palace Car." Yon can also
we guarantee it. C. M. Creamer.
procure free copies of "A Santa Barbara
Girl Friend (kissing the bride ecstati Holiday," "Guide to San Diego Bay Re
gion," Las Vegas Hot Springs Guide,"
cally) Oh, Fan, you did splendidly at the and
folders relating to Texas, Oklahoma
alter, and this is only your second
and Kansas.
Bride (complacently) Yes, I've really
Parasol sticks are a little longer this sea
hail verry little practice.
son, but sticks for Boda remain about the
A Child Killed.
same.
Another child killed by the use of
opiate-- , giving in the form of soothing
Kverytliing tioea Wrong
syrup. Why mothers give their children In the bodily mechanism when the liver gets
such deadly poison is surprising when out of order. Constipation, ilyspcpia, conthey can relieve the child of its peculiar tamination of the blood, imperfect assimilation
troubles by using Acker's Baby Soother. are certain to ensue. Hut it is easy to prewnl
It contains no opium or morphine. Sold these consequences, and remove Ihelr cause, by
by A. C. Ireland, jr., druggist.
a courseof Hostetter's Stomach Hitteis, which

DfBTANCKS.

CHURCH J3IRECTGRY.
KTHODIBT

"Now I'm ready for the summer boar
exclaimed rarmer Meddergrass.
ers,
"What have you done?" "Sold the vow,

WATCH REPAIRING

sleep.

Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City
869 miles; from Denver, 338 miles;
FEATEENAL OEDEES.
from Trsiuidad, 216 miles; from AlbuMONTEZUMA LOIMiK, No. 1, A. F. & A.
83 uii'es; from Doming, 316
M. Meeta on the first Mondav of each month. querque,
SANTA
FE CIIAFXKK, No. 1, U. A. miles; from El Paso, 340 miles; from Los
Masons.
Meets on the second Monday of each Angeles, 1,032 miles; from San Franmouth.
miles.
SANTA
No. 1, cisco, 1,281
FE COMMANDBKT,
luuiuai. JUWWUU liUQ lUUllU JXLUUUHy
KLKVATIONS.
auiguia
of
each mouth.
SANTA FK LOUOB OF PERFECTION,
of the monument in vhe
base
The
No. 1, 14th degree A. A. b. It. Meets oil the third
grand plaza is, according to latest correctMouday of each month.
AZlf.AN LODOK, No. 8, I. 0. O. F. ed measurements, 7,019.5 feet above the
Meets every Friday night.
of the sea ; Bald mountain, "toward
SANTA FE LOUUE, No. 2, K. of P. Moots level
the northeast and at the extreme northfirst aud third Wednesdays.
UEKMANIA
LOUUE, No. 6, K. f P. ern end of the Santa Fe mountains,
Meets 2d and 4th Tuesdays.
sea level ; Lake Peak, to
NEW MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, Uniform 12,661 feet alwe
Kauk K. of P. Meets first Wednesday iu each the right (whjre the Santa Fe creek has
ii. onth.
its source), is 12,015 feet high; the divide
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA.
(Tesuqtie road) 7,171; Agua Fria, 6,480;
Meets second Thursday iu the month,
6,025; La Bajada,
SANTA FE 1.0UUK, No. 2307, U. U. 0. 0. F. Cieneguilla (west
Meets first and third Thursdays.
5,514 ; mouth of Santa Fe creek (north of
OOLUEN LODGE, No. 8, A. 0. V. W. Pena Blanca), 5,225; Sandia mountains
Meets every second aud fourth Wednesdays.
i'AKLfe.TON FOST, No. 8, (i. A. K., meets (highest point), 10,003; Old Placers,
first anc" third Wednesdays of each mouth, at 6,801; Los Ctrrillos mountains (south),
tiieii hall, south side of the plaza.
5,584 feet in height.

i

The Great Southwest

Miss Kittenish I wish to select a neck
tie.
Mr. Smilax For your husband?
Miss Kittenish No ; the gentleman
am engaged to.
Mr. Smilax Well, I guess you'd better
let him come around and let him pick it
out himself, You might break off the
match.
We Can aud lo
Guarantee Acker's Blood Elixir, for it has
been fullv demonstrated to the people of
this country that it is superior to all other
preparations lor ulcod diseases, it is a
positive cure for syphilitic poisoning,
ulcers, eruptions and pimples. It purities
the whole system and thoroughly builds
up tne constitution, hold uy a. u. ire- land, jr., druggist.

Cll

flexican Filigree Jewelry

1

READABLE PAIlAGIiAIMIS.

n
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Do not be Imposed on by any of the nnmerr
Imitations, substitutes, etc., which are flood:: .;
the world. Thore is only one Swift's Specific,
and thore It nothing like it. Our remedy con
Jains no Mercury, Potash, Arsenic, or any
substance whatever. It builds up the gen
era! health from the first dose, and has neve-hQeto eradicate contagious blood poison and
Be sore to get thu
Iss effects from tha system.
genuine. Bend your address for our Treatise orr
Blood and Skin Diseases, which will be malic.'
tea, SWIFT SPECIFIC OO Atlanta. Ga

A

Windsor.

laBiBiitBami

CURES

Simon Fllger.

ervoua Debilirv, Exlinnation. Premature De
cay, l'urliul or Tulnl lniioteuey, uud AU
noss arising from
"

iil.ilLif if
IPOSITIVESaS;-- . tfs rATJHOOI);
Hind: f.ffcct
.
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WEAK- MEN

of mind or body.

the Diseases and weakness that have
nriL'tn iu ynuthfiil Imprudence ran relv on a speedy aud
restoratieQ to health and happiness.
periiiiu-tiPrice, g'j.OO by mnll securely sealed.
TlIK SPKCIftC Is jirepared from theprescrlptlon of
from

cure;

- Jfsl

au old anil experienced ph vaiclaii, and mav be ri lled on
as a remedy unripmled In rffleaey, and We therefore
reeommeud it to the notice of the Afnftca! Prcruto
Uetitrally. office and laboratory Matures
Speeifie,

4

13 E. 30th St.. New York City.
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Hon. Pedro I. Jaramillo sayi "Rio
Arriba is all right,'' and he's right.
Mourn. .Ltyno A. Whitmore and W.
E'. K'lly are a wlmio team from Socsrro.
The State Constitutional Convention of
Hon. Juan Santistevan, of Tans, was
an interested spin tutor at the afternoon
New Mexico Again Gets Down
session.
to Business.
lion. Marcos C. de Baca is oue of the
solid men that compose the Albuquerque
The Question of Apportionment to the delegation.
llou. ('. B. Ei Idy, delegate from Eddy
A Committee Named to
Front
is expected in on the eastern
iouuty,
Secure Census Figures.
train
Hon. Richard Mansfield White can alThe state constitutional convention re- wways be counted upon to be on time
herever duty calls.
assembled in the hall of representatives
considers that a
Hon. Frauk
nt the capital this forenoon. The an- verv few davs Springer
w ill sullice
to do all the.
nouncement was for 10 o'clock, but it was work that must be done.
11 :30 before the members not into their
Jiulge" Hazledine gained ten pounds
seats. At the latter hour, llou. J. Frank during his recent trip to the coast and
ruddier than usual.
looks
Chavez, president of the convention,
I erlecto
Col.
Armijo never loses an
brought down is gavel with a vigorous
opportunity lo impress the benefits of
rap and in a few words stated that the statehood upon his constituency.
convention had been called to reassemble
Hon. Demetno Perez, ot Socorro, is a
in accordance
with provision quiet, modest man, but for ell'ective work
made by the members
just prior ho has lew equals in the country.
Va
lion. Patrocino Luna,
to their recess in
September last,
county and a man ol sturdy worth
and for such purposes as the members lencia
is among the southern delegates.
might deem proper to bring up and conAll Inonds ot statehood and progress
sider. The chair announced that the
will make it a point to be present at to
several committes would serve as constion the plaza.
tuted at the first sesBion of the conven- night s demonstration
Gen. Nicolas Pino w as the only member
tion, and the same were read as follows:
from Santa re county not present. He is
1. 1ST OK COMMITTEES.
expected up from Galisteo
of
Miscel'ill
On
Rights, Schedule ami
Hon. Jed' Uaynolds, who is one of the
laneous Subjects T. I!. Catron, W. C. busiest of Las Vegans, finds time to
X.
II.
Martinez, John
Hazledine,
Kail, come and occupy his seat in the conven
1'emeterio l'erez.
tion.
On Legislative Peparlment
Frank
Hon.
Sandoval, one of the
I!.
V.
S.
T.
Kodev,
Springer,
llenian, delegatesAlejandro
from Bernalillo, has been thrice
W. F. Bums, W. E. Kelley.
a member of tlie legislature, and isa good
On Executive I 'Apartment Mariano S. U1M11.
K. Lobuto,
Otero, Seferino Trujill,
Col. A. J. Fountain was detained at
Nicholas Cialles, 1. L. Vander Veer.
Silver City by business before the district
On l'ublic Institutions and Buildings
V. I.. Kynerson, W. II. &huj, Aniceto court.
Judge Bail for the same reason is
Abeytia,
Alejandro Sandoval, Mateo kept at home.
"There's no politics about it," said Col
Lujau.
On Corporations, l'ublic, Private, Coun- Kynerson, "if New Mexico is to advance
ty, City and Precinct Martin l.obman. she must go in as a state, and Democrats
W. J). Lee, E. S. Stover, Manuel 0. de and Republicans alike are interested iu
y

Christian Advocate, delivered the dedi
catory sermon.
Mrs. Taylor and her daughter, Miss
Madge, accompanied by Messrs. Charles
Thayer and F. M. Rubers, made a very
pleasant tour of the mines in the vicinity
of Carbonateville and below, Saturday p.
m. and yesterday. They report a most
delightful drive.
Col. T. M. Oliver is here from Las Vegas to meet old friends and talk up the
interests of the entertaining volumes
which he has the agency for. Among
these is Stanley's "In Darkest Africa,
Sunset Cox's "Diversions of a Diplomat
in Turkey," Uncle Dick Wooten's thrill
ing frontier biographical sketches, the
Domestic Cyclopedia a rare work for
ladies, etc. Col. Oliver is quartered at
the Exchange and while here he will
Absolutely
A Cream of tartar bakluc: Tuowtler.
make it a point to interview all Santa
of
all in leavening strength. U.
Higeat
Goverumeut report, Aug. 17, 1859.
Feans of literary tastes.
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Spring Wagons
AND

BUCKBOARDS.

RACINE

POWDER

HK.'I.KIt IN

Pure.

ti,

Tombstones

k Monuments

$1 at Emmert's,
I will show you and fit you to all the
Extra tine hams and breakfast bacon
popular patterns in cassimers suitings
First Class Material unl Especially fiOv Prices.
at Emmert's.
cloths and worsteds, will take measures
I I 6 West
do
until
and
and
business
1,
September
5th St.,
AND
BEEF.
PUEELO, COLO
LUMBER, STONE
from September 25 to October 10. Call
and see samples and get prices.
Talk with a thania Cltlzau on the
J. S. Fleming, Agent
Growth of Illo Arriba Industries.
GEORGE CANN DEAD.
Mr. W. E. Broad, of Chama, is in the
George Caun peace to his soul decapital on business before the district
court. He says the farming interests in parted this life atll :30on Saturday night.
his locality have doubled within the past For thirty years and more he had been a
resident of the southwest, Santa Fe being
year, and all crops are growing luxuriantly ; abundant rains have made it possible his abiding place most of the time. Here
to produce quite as good crops this season ho was known to nearly everybody as the
without as with irrigation. Many sub pioneer gardener, florist and fruit grower,
stantial buildings are going up at Chama, His early life in this country was as a
in the U. S. arm v. lie served
and on every side are evidences of thrift private
with Major Kendrick against the Navaand industry. Chama, outside of Durango, joes and the Apaches, and bis many Have customers lor property in nil parts of the city.
Leave
is the most important shipping station on
of jour property with me.
thrilling adventures through the Indian
description
the southern division of the D. & R. G. country and his narrow escapes from
road, and the company seems to be ap- death would fill a volume. In all his re
preciating this fact, for it is now doing lations in life he was a brave, earnest,
more work in the way of improving its plain, conscientious man.
line than at any time since construction.
JXot hypocritical in tlie least, be was an
this."
Baca, T. V. lleman.
Several steel bridges have been put in and ardent friend, an open enemy; yet he
On Apportionment
Triuidad Komero,
J. G. Clancy, whose flocks of the smaller bringes
We hare m stock a line of
Capt.
are being replaced by was one of the most
of men.
John 1. Bail, C. Sanchez, E. S. Stover, improved sheep are roviugover theplaing
Articles of every description;
the road much more In his last hours his friends and neigh'
A. J. Fountain, S. S. Terrell, P. Y. Jara- - of south San
came across the filling in,tomaking
Miguel,
over.
travel
bors were sorely tried bv his persistent
also a full line of Import
niillo, Cr. W. Prichard, T. B. Catron, N. country a board his
He is a pleasant
A branch road has been built south of retusaf to nave medical attention. Every
Guiles, Pemetrio Perez, David E. Lobuto, statehood man to be relied upon.
ed Cigars & fiiipoi-teiChama
some
to
three
the lumber thing was done for him that could
miles,
but
l'atrocinio Enna.
ft California V i;i.s
lion. L. S. Trimble, of Albuquerque, camps, and steel is now arriving to ex- he said he was growing old his agebe, was
On Kevision and Adjustment (J. W.
Roman of 'em tend this four miles further toward Ti- - only 60 and wanted to die.
the
noblest
Democratic
Prichard, A. J. Fountain, Rudolph
all, and a staunch and fearless advocate erra Amanlla ; eventually this sour will
Mr. Cann was a native of England.
llaberland, Win. G. Ritch, T. V.
of statehood w as among the first mem- be pushed down the Rio Chama to a con Had led a remarkable active life, and was
bers to enter the hall this morning.
nection, probably, with the main New a true worshipper of Nature. He knew no
P. S. TrimOn Judicial Department
The entire delegation is here from Ber- Mexico line near Chamlta, just above
other god : had to do with no church. No
ble, J. A. Whitmore, S. S. Terrell, Jose
nalillo county save Mr. llaberland, of
nower so obscure, no child so humble but
l. Sena.
Chama has come into great prominence he loved it with the tenderness of a young
On Elective Franchise
E. A. Dow, F. Cabezon, w ho has gone on a trip to South
Rather a lively country to in a few years as a shipping point for cat- mother. May it be well with such a man
W. Clancy, Richard Mansfield
White, America.
tle and sheep and lumber. Bv this in the Great Beyond.
visit at the present stage of the game.
Marcos O. de Baca, J. M. C. Chaves.
many will be surprised to learn.
The remains were this morning laid to
On Education
Win. G. Kitch, A. J.
lion. h. S. Stover is a firm believer in means, to
$50,000 per month is expended rest in a private lot at Kosario cemetery.
the maxim, "God helps those who help $40,000
Fountain, O. Sanchez, Jefferson
from
Nicolas Pino.
themselves," and he raya it is not possi mere, me lumoer shipments
The World Enriched.
On Congressional Requirements and ble to have anything but good come out Chama now amount to 3.00J.000 feet
to
and
it
The facilities of the present day for the
goes
Denver, l'ueblo,
Taxation B. S. Rodey, J..G. Clancy, W. of this statehood agitation ; that "it is month,
and Colorado Springs. In other words!
E. Kelly. Desiderio Sandoval, E. K. Cald- bound to win."
of everything that will conffiv'ryll (mums
;ir,y ti.e well.
Colorado citizens send annually into New production
Col.
duce to the material welfare and comfort
in
Frauk
in
Chavez
J.
the Mexico $3ti0,000;for lumber,
largest, Ktwk
appeared
the territory
to
say nothing
On Mining and Water Rights G. W. utmost good humor
AT THE OLD STAND.
w hen he
m our linn,
caught
of mankind are almost unlimited and
Prichard, Richard Mansfield White, Wm. up the gavel and opened the convention oi tne vast quantities ot building stone
from
I
In
take
when
was
of
first
itiiMi
shipped
Amargo.
iu
P. Kynerson, John 1). Bail, Silvestre for business.
pleasure
Syrup
Figs
produced
calling attention of the publlo to my stock af
compel
He'll never regret the
Mirubal.
OUitli!.)'iiri!i urices
Merit wins, as the marvelous success of the world was enriched with the only
prominent part he has taken in behalf of
The chair announced the receipt of a New Mexico's advancement.
ilooct s iwsapanlla shows. It possesses perfect laxative known, as it is the only
telegram from Ira M. Bond, secretary, exirue meuicinai merit, sold by ail drug. remedy which is truly pleasing and re
w
Fine
he
at
was
Colorado
detained
Kansas
plaining that
McBrayer hisky at
S,iOtO
MAI 5, UAfS,
AND SHUti),
freshing to the taste and prompt and
would
but
reach
here
City by sickness,
effectual to cleanse the system gently in
Tuesday. Hon. A. C. de Baca,
John
Go
Havana
at
to
for
6c.
Emmert's
McCuilough
cigar.
your fancy gro- the
of Bernalillo county, was therefore named
Spring time or, in fact, at any time
cenes.
as temporary secretary with J. D. Sena, uoioraao saloon.
and the better it is known the more pop
No shop worn, dusty nor stale goods In the house; everything Is spank, span
jr., of Santa Fe, as assistant.
Chew "By Jingo Twist" and "TinTag!
ARM Y OUDEltS.
ular it becomes.
new. I receive goods daily from eastern auctions, and am able to and WILL sell
fine cut tobacco. You can get it at Em
THK Al'POKTIONMKNT QUESTION.
at eastern prices. Hay, Grain and Feed a specialty, iiooda delivered to all .aM
Annual Meeting.
Col. AV. P. Kynerson asked unanimous
Under the provisions of general orders mert s.
Notice is hereby given that the annual of the city free. Give nie a call and nave money.
No.
current
Hi,
of
series, headquarters
consent to oiler, and suggested immediate
Making Progress.
meeting of the stockholders of the Santa
the army, adjutant general's office, the
The New Mexican has ever urged upon Fe Copper company will be held at the
action upon, the following amendment to
of Little Rock barracks, Ark., will
post
office of Francis Downs, in the city of
Lower San
St.
DAY
the constitution :
be abandoned lo take effect not later the farmers of New Mexico to plant more
on Thursday, the 4th
Amend section 3 of article 8 as to the than uctouer l, J.S'JU. The companies fruit trees, believing that horticulture is Santaof pe, J. w.,
day
September, 1800, at 12 o'clock m.,
loth senatorial district, so as to read as now stationed at the post are assigned destined to be one of this territory's most for the election of directors for the enfollows : "The counties of Lincoln Cha- and w ill proceed to and take station as prosperous industries. It is with pleasure,
suing year and for any other business that
vez and Eddy shall constitute the 15th follows: Company D, 13th infantry, to
therefore, that it is learned from Mr, may legally come before the meeting.
listrict w hich shall be entitled to one port Kiley, Kits.; (jnmpany E, 13th in Lane ton, agent for the Phoenix nurseries
A. S. Big blow, Secretary.
METEOROLCCICAL.
senator. A nd amenl section 4 of article 8 fantry, to Fort Supply, 1 T.
how rapidly the people are going into
Office of Obskkvek
ine lonowing translers in tno nth in- fruit
For Sale.
by striking out the last words "and tlie
Santa Ke, H. M., AugiKt 17,
growing. For three months past
ESTATE AND OTHER PEO PERT Y,
As I wish to engage in another busii,
county of Lincoln two," and inserting in fantry have been ordered made as con- Mr. Sancton nas Deen traveling through
T.:
C
:
No.
orders
76, July the
leu thereof : 1 he county of Lincoln one. templated by general
I
of
offer
3i5l
known
Taos
ness,
of
place
my
business,
and Pecos and
Mora,
valleys
C ft
the county of Chavez one and the county -- i : i apt. William jn. rage trom com he states that he has taken in this time as the Headquarters saloon, facing on the
company D to company 1,
of Eddv one.
Capt. more orders for fruit trees and shrubs plaza, for sale together with all fixtures
from
Hoffman
Also amend section 2 of Article 4 by William
company than
a year's work brines him and club room furniture.
out forty-si- x
and inserting in K lo company B, Capt. C. F. "Thisordinarily
GiioitfiK Dravohan.
striking
is a great fruit section," said he to
"
Roe from company 11 to company K,
is
I'ioudv lieu thereof
Acre Property in Santa Fe. ffrom 1 to I.OOO ni r...i 1H nst. Ii
j:.ti a.iu
"and the people are taking the New
7
71
2: r.i
rv.iSB T.ni.
Vloiirt.v
In explanation Col. Kynerson stated Capt. F. W. Mansfield from company 1 day,
Are
lou
Married?
to
advice
Mexican's
into
the
go
.
timely
.7
Maximum Temperature
to
D, 1st Lieuts. G. Lee and
Very Cheap, or will not buy.
with diaIf not. Bend your address to the American
.
Minlnnm Temperature.
..I that this amendment wag made neces R. company
Brown from company E to company business. The Pecos and San Juan val
.
Total Precipitation
.I'.i sary
liy the lact that the counties of
O.
will
Box
in
in
1.
few
a
Corresponding
Club,
643,
leys
more
particular
years
lo
tlie
W. L. W inMKYMt. Prgt., Hlgnal Corps.
grams,
undersigned.
Chavez and Eddy had both benn carved C, 1st Lieut. William II. Wheeler from than astonish the world with their
Nntti T Indicates nri'fjp'fflfion lnannrciable.
prod Clarksburg, W. Va.
out of Lincoln county since the appor- company H to company I, 1st Lieut Rob- ucts.
FOR SALK.
4.. Co.... P. .1....
tlm mncf .Tn.i.nl.l. I.nll.ll..
itnm.
f
C.
A
from
four
ert
and
Irvine
J.
and twelve acn.s nlotrj muir cfli.oni titii,iii.. .kn .,.n i.w.Dt..H ui r.mD'.i- to comcompany
tionment in the constitution had been
TO BAKEKS AND MERCHANTS.
am
stable
one
acre
deuce,
in
of
outhouses,
stato
of
of
E.
F
numberless
ground
Such
officers
choice
the
as may be
cultivation,
resh sweet cider at the archbishop'i
formulated, and his motion was made in pany
The Tyler Desk Co., of St. Louis, Mo., bearing fruit ami shade trees, berries, asparagus bed,high
etc., In
order; also a plot of laud on
Palace avenue, running through to Sau Francisco street, and perfect
order that equal and exact justice should on duty will join the companies to which garden.
100 feet east of plaza, beina
about
Have just published, in colors, a ereat oue of the very best locations in Die city for improvement with hotel, opera house, etc.
they are transferred.
be done the voters of these counties.
Try these fresh candies just received at work of art on bank counters, fine desks
The result of the court martial held at
Considerable discussion followed, durBishop's.
and office furniture generally. Big cut in
ing which Hon. Leandro Sanchez, of Tucson, it is understood sentenced Capt.
prices, with increased cash discounts.
Grape Shipments.
San Miguel county, took occasion
to Miltimore to dismissal from the army.
Miltimore's offense was causing vouchers
Valace Ave., near Court V louse, SANTA FB.
The grape shipments from Las Cruces Ihe Banker's Catalogue, 150 pages, in coleulogize the excellence of the constitu
to be signed in blank, which is strictly
tion, and (suggested that, as it was a safe,
are growing larger every season and ors, free, postage 15 cents.
Catalogue of desks and office furniture.
conservative and absolutely fair docu- forbidden in the army. Majors Wham heavier
every day. Last Saturday even 130 rages, free, costaue 10 cents. Thesp
ment to every section and these of every and Towar, charged with irregularities in
were
baskets
475
out
the rental of their quarters were acquitted. ing
"VVeKtern I1 vision.
shipped
by ex books should interest every businessman
political faith, it might be well to give
the Democracy another opportunity to
press on one train south ; this was the in me country.
the
celebrated
Ilesston Creamery
Try
come in and support it, as an open foe
largest shipment of grapes ever made at
Butter in pound prints, at Bishop's.
w as better than a secret one.
Printers' stock for sale at the New
OSTO. 29.
one time irom here, but yesterday the
Judge Trimble, of PernaIillo county,
Milk
10c a quart ; 5c a glass, at Colo- - number of baskets ot grapes going south Mexican office.
also spoke of the excellence of the conIn eflcct June 1, INK).
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